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Introduction: 

 
The KidsFirst Saskatchewan Targeted Program is an early childhood development and 
family support program using home visitation as the primary service delivery strategy.  
The program provides multifaceted services to families living in vulnerable 
circumstances in the context of an interdisciplinary team model that includes 
paraprofessionals and professionals.   
 
The program aims to: 

1. Increase utilization of prenatal care; 
2. Promote positive parenting and improve parent-child interaction;  
3. Optimize child and family health, development and safety; and,  
4. Enhance parent self-efficacy and family functioning. 

 
The program model components include: 

• Screening and assessment 
• Prenatal case finding 
• Home visiting services 
• Mental health and addictions 
• Early learning and care and family supports 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Our Collective Vision 
Children living in vulnerable circumstances enjoy a good start in life and 
are nurtured by caring families and communities. In targeted, high-needs 

communities, supports and services are provided through partnerships 
between families, communities and service providers.  
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The following principles guide the KidsFirst Program 

operations and decision-making:   
 

 
Preventative – KidsFirst places emphasis on early risk identification and 
intervention to support child development and wellbeing. 
 
Comprehensive – Approaches are holistic, coordinated, and integrated. 
 
Equitable – Services are responsive to individual family circumstances. 
 
Empowering – Supports are designed to build family and community capacity.   
 
Culturally Affirming – Supports are responsive to and respectful of cultural diversity. 
 
Accountable – Efficient and effective use is made of formal and informal  
government and community resources.  There is timely, accurate, and 
transparent reporting in order to monitor program delivery and assess 
outcomes for families.  
 
Cooperative, Collaborative – Inclusive processes are used to share 
responsibilities and support partnerships across sectors in an integrated 
manner. 
 
Strength based – Supports identify and build on the strengths of the family and 
community. 
 
Representative – First Nations and Métis people are represented within the KidsFirst 
Program. 
 
Innovative and Flexible – New ways of providing services, reflective of 
promising practices, are sought and developed. 
 
Voluntary – Eligible families choose to participate in KidsFirst.  
 
Capacity building – The KidsFirst Program enhances existing services, identifies gaps, 
and strengthens partnerships.  
 
Quality – Reflection, evaluation, and analysis inform continuous 
improvement. Standards are tied to evidence-based, promising practices 
to assure effective, consistently high quality services 
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The KidsFirst Saskatchewan program is guided by 5 main 
objectives and it is through the visioning of these goals that we 
hone in on the motivation to provide the very best for families we 
work with. It helps us to focus our acquisition of knowledge, 

training, program development, service delivery and organizational 
structure, time management and resources in the best way.  

 
Goal 1: 

KidsFirst provides families a range of supports that promote and enhance positive 
parent child interaction 

• To deliver the Growing Great Kids and other curricula; and, 
• To provide referrals, information, tools, and activities that enhance parent-child 

interactions. 
 
Goal 2: 
KidsFirst provides families a range of supports that promote and enhance child 
development and well-being. 

• To deliver Growing Great Kids and other curricula; 
• To support families in accessing children’s and families’ services; 
• To support early identification of developmental delays through developmental 

screening, referrals to appropriate services, and create links to community 
services; and, 

• To promote child health and wellbeing by facilitating access to children’s 
services, dental care, well baby clinics, and immunization. 

 
Goal 3: 
KidsFirst supports prenatal women to have healthy pregnancies and healthy birth 
outcomes. 

• To provide women with information on all aspects of prenatal health; 
• To support positive maternal mental health through early identification and 

intervention; and, 
• To support women to identify and deal with mental health, addictions and 

domestic violence issues. 
 
Goal 4: 
KidsFirst supports families to provide environments to promote child development 
and family wellbeing. 

• To support families in enhancing social support, housing suitability and stability, 
and food security; 

• To support families to prevent, identify and address mental health and addictions 
concerns, and promote positive mental health; 

• To support families to enhance skill development and employment; 
• To enhance community capacity building; and, 
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• To encourage and establish partnerships at all levels towards achieving the goals 
of the program. 
 

Goal 5: 
KidsFirst provides accountability for quality programming. 

• KidsFirst is governed and administered in accordance with principles of effective 
and efficient management, and of ethical practice; 

• KidsFirst strives to identify and implement promising practices for quality 
assurance and continuous program development; and, 

• Programs meet provincial quality standards in the following areas:  identification, 
documentation, staff training, curriculum, curriculum delivery, safety, assessment, 
acceptance, engagement, confidentiality, timeliness, and family retention. 

 

 
The KidsFirst NORTH program operates a multidimensional program with many 
services offered to families in Northern Saskatchewan. Services are delivered in a family 
centered, relationship focused and strength-based manner in which a skill driven 
application is embodied and families and staff alike are growing their knowledge and 
skills through the parallel process. Being a part of the program has great meaning for 
families, staff and communities. This report will be a culmination of the highlights and 
challenges from the year 2014-2015 inclusive of our success stories and opportunities 
through which we grew.  
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As you read through the report, notice the stories; those that our numbers tell you, the 
words of our staff and the hard work they dedicate themselves to daily and the stories of 
the families who’s lives we touch on a regular basis, supporting them to expand their 
skills and knowledge and flourish as they achieve their potential. The stories that make 
up this report are the result of the work that the program does and so, are proudly shared 
with you so you too can be touched by the impact of this wonderful program. 
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Program Manager Foreword 
 
On behalf of KidsFirst NORTH, I am proud to present the 2014-2015 Annual Report! 
  
KidsFirst NORTH is a targeted program focused on early childhood development and 
family wellness and support.  In a northern context, this is delivered through home 
visitation, community based programming and a pilot Family Resource Centre in Sandy 
Bay, Saskatchewan.  We believe in offering services which support the needs of the 
families and communities which we serve and work diligently to ensure that programs 
and services are equitable, strength based and culturally affirmative. 
  
KidsFirst NORTH would like to offer our appreciation to the Ministry of Education and 
the Ministry of Health for funding this important program and to our Accountable Partner 
Northern Lights School Division #113 for their support and services and most 
importantly, for their recognition of the critical importance of early childhood 
development.  
  
I would also like to extend my gratitude to the hard work of KidsFirst NORTH 
Team.  The dedication and energy of staff within KidsFirst NORTH is extraordinary and 
have contributed to the following successes over the past year: 
·      Community events focused on self-care, meal preparation and    community baby 
showers; 
·      Involvement and leadership in food security initiatives such as community gardens, 
milk programs and Good Food Box initiatives; 
·      Further development of the KidsFirst NORTH model to include Breaking Trails 
Family Place (Family Resource Centre) in Sandy Bay, Saskatchewan; 
·      Education and awareness initiatives in the area of child safety; 
·      Initiation of early years’ interagency committees in many communities throughout 
northern Saskatchewan; and, 
·      Deepening of partnerships with pre-schools, schools, agencies and communities to 
address local issues and build stronger communities. 
  
We, at KidsFirst NORTH, are excited about what the new year holds and will continue 
to work towards great outcomes for northern children and their families! 
 
Sincerely, 
Rebecca Galloway, Program Manager 
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Health Regions Communities 2006 Census 2011 Census 
KYRHA (Keewatin Yatthe La Loche 2348 2611 
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Regional Health Authority) 
 
Total Population 11269 
(Source: 2003 Health 
Indicators Report) 

Buffalo Narrows 
Ile-a-la-Crosse 
Beauval 
Green Lake 
Total 
 

1081 
1341 

806 
361 

5937 

1153 
1365 

756 
418 

6303 

MCRRHA (Mamawetan 
Churchill River Regional 
Health Authority) 
 
Total Population 20919 
(Source: 2003 Health 
Indicators Report) 

Pinehouse  
La Ronge 
Air Ronge 
Sandy Bay 
Creighton 
Denare Beach 
Total 
 

1076 
2725 
1032 
1175 
1502 

785 
8295 

978 
2304 
1043 
1233 
1498 

669 
7725 

KTRHA (Kelsey Trail 
Regional Health Authority) 
Cumberland House 
Total Population 772 
(Source: 2011 Census) 
 

Cumberland House 810 772 

AHA (Athabasca Regional 
Health Authority) 
 
Total Population 2307 
(Source: 2003 Health 
Indicators Report) 
 

Stony Rapids 255 243 

Total Off Reserve 
Population (KidsFirst 
NORTH communities) 
 
 
 
Total Population: 
35,267 

Approximately 43% 
of the population of 
Northern 
Saskatchewan 

15297 15043 

 
KidsFirst NORTH continues to operate within the 4 Northern Health Regions and within 
13 communities within the Northern Administration District (NAD). Population figures 
are based on the most recent 2011 Census. 
According to the 2004 Northern Saskatchewan Health Indicators Report there are over 
35,000 people living in Northern Saskatchewan. This means that KidsFirst NORTH 
operates in population areas equivalent to roughly 43% of the total population of the 
North. 
 
The KidsFirst NORTH Management Committee provides support and direction to the 
Program Manager regarding the overall operation, policy and governance.  
 
The team consists of representation from the following agencies:  
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• Northern Lights School Division – Chair Tom Harrington, Secretary Treasurer 
• Creighton School Division – Vice-Chair Bob Smith, Director  
• Northern Lights School Division – Dr. Ken Ladouceur, Director 
• Ile-a-la-Crosse School Division – Dr. Laura Vilness, Director  
• Mamawetan Churchill River Regional Health Authority - Andrew McLetchie, 

CEO 
• Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authority - Giriga Nair, Executive Director  
• Athabasca Health Authority - Bev Peel, Director  
• Ministry of Social Services - Tyra Watt, Manager 
• Northern Human Services Partnership - Rachael Steinke, Coordinator 
• Prince Albert Grand Council - Lena Burns, Supervisor 

 
The KidsFirst NORTH program offers intensive home visitation services and 
community based programming that focus on building parent-child relationships, 
supporting child development and growing parenting and life skills and supporting 
parents in developing and working towards meaningful goals for their families.   
 
KidsFirst NORTH utilizes a screening and assessment process to identify eligible 
families as early as possible and be able to offer services prenatally, upon the birth of the 
baby or later. There is tremendous value in establishing a systematic approach to reaching 
out to families that fit within the program focus area to offer a continuum of supports that 
may benefit families with young children. Not only are these processes providing the 
opportunity for Home Visitation Services through KidsFirst NORTH to be offered and 
established for families that could benefit from the support, but it also is a method for 
linkages to other community programs to be made in support of families. It also supports 
data collection that aids communities in finding ways to address any gaps in services that 
may exist through partnerships and community programming.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KidsFirst NORTH screening data is as follows: 
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Late Entry Screens 
Received by Health 

Region

KYRHA

MCRRHA

AHA

KTRHA

Prenatal Screens 
2014-2015

KYRHA

MCRRHA

AHA

KTRHA

Late Entry Screens: 
KidsFirst NORTH recruits families with children through 
community agency and self-referrals in addition to prenatal 
screening and IHBQ’s. This year 2014-15 there was an 
increase of Late Entry Screens submitted, from 32 in 2013-
14 to 54.  
 
Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authority: 26 
Mamawetan Churchill River Regional Health Authority: 26 
Athabasca Health Authority: 0 
Kelsey Trail Regional Health Authority: 2 

IHBQ Screens 
2014-2015

KYRHA

MCRRHA

AHA

KTRHA

In-Hospital Birth Questionnaires:  
This year KidsFirst NORTH also saw less IHBQ’s in 
targeted areas and over 9 from 2013-14, from 129 to 103 
this year.  
 
Over 9 and off-reserve (targeted area) KidsFirst NORTH received: 
Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authority: 45 
Mamawetan Churchill River Regional Health Authority: 45 
Athabasca Health Authority: 0 
Kelsey Trail Regional Health Authority: 13 

Prenatal Screens: 
In 2014-2015 KidsFirst NORTH received a total of 66 
Prenatal Screens. This is slightly lower than in the 
previous year at 71.  
 
Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authority: 15  
Mamawetan Churchill River Regional Health Authority: 42 
Athabasca Health Authority: 0 
Kelsey Trail Regional Health Authority: 9 
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According to the Community Plan:  
 
KidsFirst NORTH was not at full capacity overall. There are many different contributing 
factors. The biggest factor being staffing issues, including turnover and retention, 
personnel issues, leaves, and lack of services in our communities which in turn cause our 
staff to take on additional duties above and beyond their job descriptions.  
 
Staff is often responsible for organizing, planning and carrying out community 
programming with limited partners and resources, therefore expending significant time 
on this in addition to regular business hours. The time spent on additional activities, 
providing opportunities for social programming and partnerships factors in to Home 
Visitors being unavailable for home visitation more than in other sites. This will be 
examined more closely this year and explore possible solutions to these challenges. 
 
The majority of our regions are distanced from supervision and access to resources 
making travel necessary for team meetings, training and supply pick ups. This also 
contributes to the % of FTE availability.   
 
The inability to contact families, difficulty in recruitment of prenatal women on the 
program, difficulty of screening and assessment clerks and supervisors being able to 
complete in-depths, transient families that move from community to community (on and 
off reserve jurisdictional boundaries also factor in here) are also contributing factors to 
our capacity issues. 
 

 
As of March 31st there were 126 families on 
caseload. Throughout the year 112 families 
were discharged for varying reasons.  
 
Total families served in 2014-15: 238 Families 
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Prenatal Families:  
 
We had a total of 84 new families in 2014-2015, 32 of these were prenatal; therefore 
32/84 = 38% 

 
This does not take into account the families 
in Sandy Bay, Cumberland House, or Stony 
Rapids. 
 
Sandy Bay: We had 21 prenatals on the 
program but then the postion became vacant. 
We have filled the position permanently 
within the 2014-2015 year and numbers are 
growing again. 
 
Cumberland House Prenatal Program: We 
had 24 prenatals, 23 postnantals, 5 dads and 6 
grandparents. 
 
Stony Rapids - We are in the process of 
setting up a tracking system to track families. 
 
There were some promising practices 
undertaken or continued in the year 2014-15 
regarding recruitment, engagement and 

retention of prenatal families. According to the Community Plan the following were 
demonstrated successes:  
 

• In Cumberland House we have a Prenatal Outreach Worker Postion and  have 
engaged more prenatals in the community than we have before. We are  in the 
process replicating this model in other communities (La Loche and Sandy Bay)  
to help us increase our prenatal enrolment and access for prenatal women to 
programming, care and education and information.  

 
• A lot of our families that come on to our program prenatally are self referrals or 

brought on through word of mouth. This is something that seems to work for us in 
a small community.  

 
• Partnerships with other agencies such as the Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program 

(CPNP), Teen Parent Program, Public Health, etc. With these increased 
relationships, we received more referrals.  

 
• Group curriculum: this was a draw for prenatal families in some of our 

communities. We had stimulated interest by doing prenatal nights and using GGK 
curriculum info and activities to engage families. We also did things like baby 
blanket making, wraparound moccasin making, baby food making, etc.  
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• Prenatal classes/days: KidsFirst NORTH Staff are often instrumental in offering 

prenatal classes, our staff often facilitate or co-facilitate some form of education 
for prenatal women, especially in communities that do not have regular classes.  

 
• Milk Program in Pinehouse, Sandy Bay and Buffalo Narrows: This is similar to 

the CPNP Program because we don't have a CPNP in these communities. We also 
offer a bag of fresh or frozen fruit and/or vegetables with our Milk Coupons. 

 
Achievement of KidsFirst Program Goals: 
 
In addition to day-to-day family interactions and support through the GGK Curriculum 
and the group events, the 2014-15 year saw some great successes in maintaining the 
program goals. The following are from the community plan describing how this was 
achieved:  
 
Goal 1: KidsFirst provides families a range of supports that promote and enhance 
positive parent child interaction 
• GGK Curriculum delivery 
• Baby Flathead Kit 
• Breastfeeding Kit 
• Shaken Baby Curriculum 
• Referrals to other agencies/programming (Mental Health, CPNP, Community Action 

Plan for Children (CAPC), Teen and Young Parent, Wellness Center, Early 
Childhood Intervention Program (ECIP), etc.) 

• Parenting classes- ALAPS and Nobody's Perfect 
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Goal 2: KidsFirst provides families a range of supports that promote and enhance 
child development and well-being. 
• GGK Curriculum Delivery 
• Daily Do's (E-Parenting, Character Builders, Brain Builders) 
• Referrals 
• Immunizations- working with clinics and supporting families to get them. 
• Ages & Stages Questionnaires (ASQ's) completed on all children in the home (we do 

higher intervals than that of the provincial requirements) and Ages & Stages Social 
and Emotional Questionnaires (ASQ-SE's) completed on the primary child in the 
home at designated intervals in alignment with the province 

• Partnership with Dental- flouride varnish program, assisting families to get to their 
appointments 

 

 
 
Goal 3: KidsFirst supports prenatal women to have healthy pregnancies and healthy 
birth outcomes. 
• GGK Prenatal Curriculum Delivery 
• Group Prenatal Curriculum  
• Prenatal Classes facilitated with pieces of the GGK curriculum in partnership with 

health nurses. 
• Prenatal Days 
• Supplements and Milk Program (in some communities we replicate the CPNP Milk 

Program because we don't have a CPNP Program in all of our communities). 
• EPDS tool administered at 20 weeks or more gestation on all families.  
• Referrals to Mental Health 
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Goal 4: KidsFirst supports families to provide environments to promote child 
development and family wellbeing. 
• Delivery of the GGK & GGF Curriculum and Daily Do's (Play by Play, 4 Steps to 

Success, Body Builders) 
• Home safety checklist/other safety kits 
• Toy safety handouts and GGK materials 
• Carseat clinics 
• Assist in advocacy of families around housing issues 
• Goal setting 
• Community development and involvement with Interagencies 
• Support positions including family wellness counsellors to better serve families and 

reduce stigmas to accessing mental health supports 
• Resume writing and school applications 
• Advocacy 
• Partnerships with other local agencies 
 
Goal 5: KidsFirst provides accountability for quality programming. 
• Development of policy and procedures 
• Monthly reporting 
• Documentation standards and guidelines 
• On-going training and professional development opportunities 
• Tracking mechanisms for screening and assessmnet, home visiting, curriculum, group 

events, training, and administration 
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KidsFirst NORTH Staffing:  
 

“Treat Employees like they make a difference and they will.”  
~ Jim Goodnight 

 
The KidsFirst NORTH team is made up of skilled professionals and paraprofessionals 
that are all equally committed to the positive outcomes for families in the North. All staff 
that come on board are hired because KidsFirst NORTH believes that they will bring 
strength to the team, have knowledge and skills that are foundational to supporting 
families and communities and will contribute positively to the growth and development 
of the KidsFirst NORTH program.  
 

 
 
 
KidsFirst NORTH has experienced staff turn over in some communities but also has 
many long standing staff members, some of which have been committed to their own 
growth and development within their respective positions and others that have carried a 
variety of positions within the program, moving into roles that carry more responsibility. 
All of these great people have contributed extraordinary value to the program.  
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Home Visiting Supervision Summary  
 
“No matter what their skill level, close supervision is needed to help home visitors deal with the 
emotional stresses of the job and maintain objectivity, prevent drift from program protocols, and 

provide opportunity for reflection and professional growth”  
~B.H. Wasik 

 
Supervision is a crucial component of the KidsFirst NORTH program. Support for the 
Home Visitors is provided through on-going, regular supervision and consultation. Much 
of the focus in supervision is supporting skill development in key areas linked with 
utilizing the Home Visiting Curriculum, Growing Great Kids, which will strengthen the 
service they provide families and ultimately the outcomes they see. The strategies that the 
Supervisors employ to provide support parallels those which Home Visitors use with 
families so that staff are all speaking the same language, providing strength-based and 
solution focused support, feedback, reflection and skill building.  
 
Home Visiting Supervision (2014 
-2015) 

FTE Communities 

KYRHA (Keewatin Yatthe 
Regional Health Authority) 

1.0 
1.0 
0.25 

Direct Supervisor for Buffalo Narrows and La Loche  
Direct Supervisor Beauval, Green Lake, Ile-a-la-Crosse  
Indirect Local Supervisor for Ile-a-la-Crosse 

MCRRHA (Mamawetan Churchill 
River Regional Health Authority) 

1.0 
 
1.0 

Indirect Supervisor for La Ronge, Air Ronge and Pinehouse  
Direct Supervisor for Sandy Bay, Creighton and Denare Beach  

KTRHA (Kelsey Trail Regional 
Health Authority) 

1.0 Direct Supervisor for Cumberland House  

AHA (Athabasca Health Authority) 0.5 Indirect Supervisor for Stony Rapids 
Total 5.75 Direct and Indirect Supervisors 
 

“With each supervisor session the [Home Visitor] expresses to me that having the 
curriculum knowledge to share with the families has guided the [Home Visitor] and 
families to learn the importance of what’s listed above in the question. We always 

express that we wish we had this support as young parents, many moons ago; also with 
our Mental Health support available for our families, it helps the family even more. Each 

[Home Visitor] notices from the beginning they meet the family and till they leave the 
program there is a very positive difference in each family.” 

~KFN Supervisor 
 
Home Visitor Summary 
Home Visitors are at the heart of the KidsFirst NORTH program and on the front lines of 
service delivery and community programming. Home Visitors utilize the Growing Great 
Kids Curriculum as the vehicle with which to strengthen the attachment relationship, 
present child development information and build family life skills and parenting skills 
that translate into the values the family has identified as important to them. They use the 
curriculum as an interactive conversation guide through which they learn about what is 
important to the family, what they already know and the strengths they posses, being 
culturally sensitive, inclusive of all those engaged in the child’s life and bring joy and fun 
into interactions through parent-child activities, toy making and demonstrations. Home 
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Visitors have a very impactful role with families and through their work see many 
positive outcomes in families.   
 
Region Location 2014-2015 Actual FTE  
KYRHA (Keewatin Yatthe 
Regional Health Authority 
 
 
 
 

La Loche  
Buffalo Narrows 
Ile-a-la-Crosse 
Beauval  
Green Lake  
 

2.0 (CDS Funding) 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
 
KYRHA Total: 5.5 

MCRRHA (Mamawetan 
Churchill River Health Region) 
 
 

Pinehouse 
La Ronge/Air Ronge 
Creighton and Denare Beach  

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
 
MCRRHA Total: 6.0 

KTRHA (Kelsey Trail Regional 
Health Authority) 

Cumberland  House 1.0 
 
KTRHA Total: 1.0 

AHA (Athabasca Health 
Authority) 

Stony Rapids 1.0 
 
AHA Total: 1.0 

Grand Total   13.5 Home Visitors 
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“One home visitor had noticed in one of her families, is that dad is involved with the 
visits now. When she first met the family he would leave when she came over, so she 

asked mom if it bothered him that she is there. The mom let her know that he thinks she 
was only there to see her, so on the next visit the HV let the dad know that this was not 

only a mom thing and that it was a parent program and he is big part in his family. Once 
the HV let dad know that his presence at the visits was very important, he started getting 
involved and his children get more involved too because both parents are participating in 

the visit.”  
~KFN Supervisor’s observations of Home Visitor Impact on families regarding father 

engagement. 
 

“First time parents have expressed that each section in the curriculum they learn more 
on their child’s development. One mom mentioned that she understands now why her 

grandma use to mention to her when she was pregnant, to make sure she holds her baby 
right after the baby is born. She asked her grandma, “why”, the grandma let the young 
mom know that it makes the baby feel safe. So even though our elders didn’t have the 

curriculum back then, they did have knowledge of child development” 
~Home Visitor, Green Lake, on the cultural components woven into the curriculum 

conversations. 
 

 
“KidsFirst NORTH was the perfect stepping stone to prepare myself and my 

kids for school using valuable information that could be used in every day 
situations.” 

~KidsFirst NORTH Parent, Creighton 
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“Families engage with their children during the curriculum, whether it be 
listening to the information regarding their child’s age appropriate 

development or doing an activity from the curriculum to help support the child 
in developing or strengthening their skills.  After sharing information about 
children’s age appropriate development with families and they share they 

weren’t aware of a fact, HV usually shares with them “when we know better, we 
do better” and encourages families to build on the information they learned 

around child development.” ~Home Visitor, Creighton 
 
A family from Creighton was asked by the Home Visitor upon graduation from 
the program: "Thinking back on all these years, what do you see that the 
KidsFirst North Program did for you?" 

 
And the family’s response was this: "You guys were always there for me during 
the good and bad times.  You supported me and helped me with my kids.  You 
gave me information on their development and did those tests (ASQ’s) to see if 
they were having any troubles." 

 
The Home Visitor’s reflections on this response: “Families often show they 
enjoy the support by telling HV what they do between visits as it related to the 
module completed during the last visits. That alone shows HV that the family is 
using the information they get during the visit and using it in their daily lives to 
help support their child’s development.” 
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“The Growing Great Kids and Growing Great Families curriculum, the heart 
of our program, promotes and works towards the belief “Children must have a 
set of skills that are developed during the first years of life” and the only way 

this can happen is to be nurtured by caring parents and community. Each child 
must feel that he/she has a special contribution to make and that what he/she 

has to offer is valued. Learning cannot take place where the individual does not 
feel respected. His own sense of self comes before his motivation to achieve. 
This is why it is very important to support all family members. We must work 

towards the shift from a static to a dynamic view of the child and family.” 
~Home Visiting Supervisor, Cumberland House 

 
“This year six families have moved up a level in the program by meeting 
criteria in accomplishing goals they have committed to, engaging in our 
program, and an ability to advocate for themselves.   
The goal planning is a very resourceful component of the curriculum serving as 

a positive resource and also for caregivers to determine the negative aspects 
that influence choices and consequences in attaining goals. Programming 

events over the year have been focused on involving the Dads and have been 
successful. The “Role Dads Play” in their children’s lives and recognizing them 

will make a great impact on how they value their parenting role and practice 
healthy parental nurturing. Co- sharing for events with partnering agencies is 
an asset to our programming, families are encouraged to engage and interact 

with one another leading to friendships, socializing, and creating other support 
systems” 

~Home Visitor, Cumberland House 
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“Traditional Parenting is the grass roots of our culture and has been disrupted 
by the process of colonization. Our elders recognize the need for cultural tools 
that engage, guide, & empower young families along the journey of parenting. 
Kids First North Curriculum “Your Child’s Inheritance”-Family Practices & 

Traditions handouts provided to parents in conjunction with this most valuable 
workshop.” 

~Prenatal Outreach Worker, Cumberland House 
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Program Support:  
 
The KidsFirst NORTH program has a great team of program support staff that 
assists in strengthening and growing the Home Visitation component, provides 
an array of support services in the communities, delivers alternate models and 
provides overall management and administration to the KidsFirst NORTH 
program.  
	
Program Manager 1.0 Responsible for the overall operation of the program 
Program Facilitator 1.0 Provides initial training and on-going support to the staff 
Community Developer 1.0 Identifies gaps for vulnerable families and children and works 

with Northern Communities  
Community Wellness Leader  1.0 Provides support in the community of Sandy Bay  
Community Support Worker  1.0 Provides support in the community of Buffalo Narrows and 

surrounding areas 
Supervisor of Administrative 
Services 

1.0 Assist the Program Manager in the general operation of the 
program  

Administrative Assistant  1.0 Provides administrative services for the program  
Elder 1.0 Promotes culture and language throughout the Regions 
Mental Health Workers 2.0 Provide Mental Health Services throughout the Regions 
Screening and Assessment Clerks 1.5 Conduct In-Depth Assessments 
Prenatal Outreach Worker 0.5 Recruits Prenatal Families in Cumberland House  
Family Resource Centre 
Coordinator  

1.0 Overseas Sandy Bay Resource Centre  

Family Resource Centre 
Facilitator 

1.0 Facilitates activities in the Sandy Bay Resource Centre 

Accountant  1.0 Provide financial oversight of the program and support for 
overall program operation 

Grand Total  15.0  
 
Agency Contracts: 
 
The KidsFirst NORTH program has partnership agreements with agencies in the 
communities in which we contract services. The following chart demonstrates the 
agencies within the communities that manage, operate, supervise and deliver services to 
families. These partnerships are of incredible value to the program.  
 
Agency  Staff Purpose 
Buffalo Narrows Friendship 
Centre 

1 FTE Community 
Support Worker 
 
1 FTE Home Visitor  

To enable the Buffalo Narrows Friendship Centre to 
provide Community Support Services in designated 
communities in the KYRHA Region and Home 
Visiting Services in the community of Buffalo 
Narrows. 
 

Ile-a-la-Crosse Friendship 
Centre 

0.25 FTE Supervisor 
and  
 
1 FTE home Visitor  

To enable the Ile-a-la Crosse Friendship Centre to 
provide Supervision and Home Visiting Services in 
the community of Ile-a-la Crosse. 
 

Kikinahk Friendship Centre, 
La Ronge 

1 FTE Supervisor  
 
2 FTE Home Visitors 

To enable the Kikinahk Friendship Centre to provide 
Supervision and Home Visiting Services in the 
community of LaRonge. 
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Keewatin Yatthe Regional  
Health Authority  

.5 FTE Screening and 
Assessment Clerks  
 
1 Mental Health and 
Addiction Worker  
 

To enable KYRHA to provide Screening and 
Assessment Services as well as Mental Health and 
Addiction Services within the boundaries of the 
KYRHA.   

Mamawetan Churchill River 
Regional Health Authority  

1 FTE Screening and 
Assessment Clerk 
 
1 FTE  Mental Health 
and Addiction Worker 
 

To enable the MCRRHA to provide Screening and 
Assessment Services as a well as Mental Health and 
Addiction Services within the boundaries of the 
MCRRHA.   

Athabasca Health Authority  0.25 FTE Supervisor  
 
1 FTE Home Visitor  

To enable the AHA to provide Supervision and Home 
Visiting Services in the community of Stony Rapids.   
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Community Development: 
 
The KidsFirst Provincial standard around community development entails initiatives to 
build community capacity by: 

• Identifying and strengthening community assets; 
• Identifying and addressing gaps in supports and services; 
• Developing partnerships, and; 
• Fostering resilience and competence in children, families and communities. 

 
The KidsFirst NORTH program exemplifies this through many stories that we proudly 
share with you here:  
 
La Ronge/Pinehouse: 

“Since last year we have had 7 families graduate from the program, and for their 
successes we proudly acknowledged their achievements during our Family events held at 
both Pinehouse and La Ronge. We have a family from Pinehouse move to Prince Albert 
to further her education and to show support for her boyfriend who was accepted into a 
secondary program at the college.  Some families in both locations have graduated from 

grade twelve and are planning to further that education.  We support our families 
through events held at both locations, we may have sharing sessions on toilet training, 
discipline or even having healthy relationships, just to name a few.  I feel these sessions 
also help those dealing with isolation or being uncertain how to handle situations if they 

should arise.  Overall, KidsFirst supports their families to become healthy parents to 
those they love.” 

~Shirley Disain, Home Visiting Supervisor, La Ronge/Pinehouse 
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Creighton/Denare Beach/Sandy Bay 

“On the April 29th Story Hour we had a Dental theme. Packages were made up for 
families This package included the curriculum on caring for their children's teeth-Basic 
care- Preschool- Sink your teeth into this, 13-15 months- Talking Teeth, 25-30 months-
Why Baby teeth are important. This included a Parent's guide to oral health; tear out 

sheets- Early Childhood tooth decay, Baby teeth are important, Tooth eruption schedule, 
coloring sheets and mazes of information for children. Each family received a tube of 

toothpaste, floss picks and a toothbrush for everyone in the family. Home visitor took in 
set of big teeth and toothbrush for tooth brushing demonstration. Home visitor took in 
Smiles the dinosaur. Took in a timer to show family how long they should be brushing 
their teeth. The number was 10. We sang action songs to encourage teeth brushing and 

flossing. The shape was rectangle, the shape of Mr. Toothbrush. And yellow was the 
color, because that’s what color your teeth will turn if you do not brush them LOL. Home 

visitors took in healthy snacks to talk about eating healthy for your teeth. We did the 
story of Charley chew and we had a board of happy tooth, sad tooth. Children could 

participate by moving the healthy or unhealthy food choice to the proper side. Children 
were given healthy food stickers at the end to remember the day.”   

~Shelly Vancoughnett, Home Visitor 
 

“We were able to purchase the supplies to give each family on my caseload a summer 
safety kit. This included bug spray, sun lotion, itch cream, baking soda and band-aids in 
a sand pail. I partnered this with Basic care safety curriculum and included the new car 

seat laws and information that take effect on June 27th, 2014.” 
~Tracy Koivisto, Home Visitor, Creighton/Denare Beach 

 
The Supervisor for Creighton and Sandy Bay describes a life changing moment for her, 
demonstrating the depth of impact that the program has on children in the communities 
that has a ripple effect in the community. It speaks highly to the innate desire for children 
to be healthy, happy and engaged: 
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“I had a moment in Sandy Bay where I was stunned 
for a few minutes.  It was after school was out, a few 
kids came to the Breaking Trails place and wanted 
to know if there was any food left from the Good 
Food Box.  I told the kids there was food left and 

they went inside.  There were pears, bananas, 
potatoes, and some other vegetables left available 

for 2 dollars a bag.  The kids came out of the 
building as fast as they went in, carrying a box of 
food in their arms, it seemed important, as they 

were holding it high.  The one older boy yelled to 
his friend down the road, “good food box” with a 

big smile on his face.  I sat in my vehicle and stared 
at these kids. I felt all kinds of emotions unfold in 

front of my eyes.  I was amazed and astonished that 
kids 13 years of age down to about 7years old would be excited over food.  This makes 
me appreciate this program soooooo much and maybe shows me that it has to expand 

into smaller, cheaper packages for after school kids until the store situation in the 
community changes.  I know in our community of Creighton, you wouldn’t have kids 
running, holding fresh fruits and vegetables up and saying “GOOD FOOD BOX” in 
excitement, to other kids.  It reminded me of third world countries when women and 

children line up for their ration, not that the food was given to them free, but how they 
reacted. I thought right away that there is a real need for REAL food.  These kids must 
already know the value of nutritious food as there is a convenience store down the road 

where junk food is sold and they came to BREAKING TRAILS INSTEAD.”  
~Kelleen Blouin, Home Visiting Supervisor, Creighton/Sandy Bay 

 
Buffalo Narrows/La Loche: 

“In the past year families have attended many of the events such as the Annual Baby 
Shower and so forth. The event that had the greatest number of familes attending was the 

Child Awareness/Addictions Week that was a huge success. Angel along with the 
Friendship Centre had displays on the table at the Rec Complex along with information 

to encourage prenatal moms the effects of drugs and alcohol during pregnancy as well as 
the dental clinic in introducing first time teeth cleaning and flossing. 

Angel continues to deliver valid information to the community along with her families in 
all areas that can be harmful to everyone as a whole. Angel also continues with the quilt 
sewing for the community who has lost a loved one and is hopping to have it ready to be 
displayed at next years addictions week event. As the new fiscal year approaches I can 

see a lot more events as well as family support events to be delivered.” 
~Carlyn Wilson, Home Visiting Supervisor, Buffalo Narrows/La Loche 
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“This year has been a very busy year in La Loche in giving support to families for 
numerous reasons (fire, deaths, shootings) as well as event planning. Support for families 

is growing more as summer approaches. 
I’m very impressed and pleased how well the Home Visitors dealt with the issues that 

arised and the amount of outside people having to come in to the community to assist in 
the safety plans for the community (schools )  and for the families until help does occur 

as it may not be ASAP but is being worked on continous to help the families in need. 
We also held an FASD Presentation for the community with the support from CPNP as 

well as the Friendship Center who had speaker on FASD as well as some prizes for 
handing out to anyone who turned out to the presentation being shown later in the day. 

We did get  many people/families and elders to attend and it was a blast.” 
~Carlyn Wilson, Home Visiting Supervisor, Buffalo Narrows/La Loche 

 
The Community Developer report highlights work being done to address challenges the 
community faces and some wonderful successes that are beginning to unfold:  
 
“There have been very few changes to the program in La Loche to date. Work has begun 

to build partnerships and alliances in order to deliver a universal Prenatal Outreach 
program in this community. Community development activities will include community 

information sessions on cognitive disabilities and prevention. The Community Developer 
has worked with this community to try to develop an effective Early Years Committee. 

Early meetings held with early years organizations prompted a member drive for parents 
with the hope that parents would take on the committee as many organizations felt 

stretched too thin to add committee responsibilities to their plates. Ten parents signed up 
at the drive, but only 3 showed up to a meeting. The parents met with the Community 

Developer, the local Employment Development Coordinator (who has taken a personal 
interest in the committee) and the Principal of the Community School. The purpose of the 

committee was discussed and the parents agreed to organize something to encourage 
more participation. After numerous attempts to energize this group, it was decided to try 

meeting with early years organizations again to regroup as many of the players had 
changed. The Community Developer sent requests to Supervisors to appoint committee 
members and to allow each member roughly 3 hours per month of their work time to 

participate in a monthly meeting and one event. The committee has set a date for their 
first Tiny Tot Event to be held in May 2015. The Community Developer is hopeful that 

this is the start of something successful.” 
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Specific Challenges & Services to Address Challenges 
 
Prenatal Case Finding 
Upon examination of birth statistics and prenatal clients, it has been decided to move 
forward with a universal prenatal outreach program to improve engagement. A 
partnership between Public Health, CPNP and KidsFirst NORTH has been established 
and work will begin in the next fiscal year. The program will be developed with similar 
attributes to the Sandy Bay program. Prenatal families will be encouraged to attend once 
per week short information sessions in exchange for a small bag of fruit or vegetables. 
CPNP already offers a milk coupon program. Screening and assessment will not be 
required for participation. In essence, pregnancy is the only requirement for entry. 
Women who choose to breast-feed will receive services for 3 months after the birth of 
their babies. Families will continue to be encouraged to apply for the Home Visiting 
program, but will not be required to.  
 
Health Services 
Many meetings have taken place regarding the state of Health Services and a recent 
statement made by KYRHA regarding La Loche community members not accessing 
needed services in the community. A sub-committee of the local Interagency group was 
created to develop a working relationship with the CEO and staff of KYRHA to 
encourage better understanding of the community’s attitude towards local health services 
and to create a community development approach to improving service and community’s 
access to those services. This work will be ongoing for some time and will seek to 
include the KYRHA Community Developer to mobilize the process.” ~excerpt’s from the 
Community Developer’s report. 
 
Stony Rapids: 

“In 2014, we initiated an Athabasca Early Years Coalition. 
For the months of May-July 2014 we hosted a number of early childhood literacy 

activities. Thanks to the Northern Lights School Division 113 we were able to receive 
books and curriculum to run a 6 session Baby Café (18 months and under) and Tiny Tots 
Reading Time (2-4 year olds) groups. In July, both Brenda and myself attended training 

in Prince Albert to become literacy camp counsellors and following our training, we 
hosted a three week School Literacy Summer Camp in Stony Rapids. 

We also receive a generous donation from the Northern Legacy Group who provided us 
with the materials to host an Early Years Fair in each of our northern communities. As a 

result, we hosted an Early Years Fair at the Stony Rapids School in June.” 
~Marcie Garinger, Home Visiting Supervisor, Stony Rapids 
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“Stony Rapids has a number of unique characteristics that have lent to recognition that 
this program may need to evolve and grow in different directions. There are few to no 

births on average in this community, so the majority of entrants to the program are late 
entries. We have very few applications for the program in this community and yet there is 

a definite need for early year’s education and parenting support. The Community 
Developer traveled to Stony Rapids a number of times over the past year to conduct a 

needs assessment and some recommendations on how to move forward in this 
community. The need for parenting support is high, but much like Sandy Bay prior to the 
program changes in that community home visiting has been unsuccessful due to a number 
of factors. Overcrowding in homes, family violence and child apprehensions have created 

an environment of mistrust and fear. Families seem most engaged by group events held 
outside of the home and so changes to the program in the future will build on this 

strength.” ~Community Developer, KidsFirst NORTH 
 
Green Lake/Beauval/Ile-a-la-Crosse: 

“In Green Lake the KFN offices are located at St. Pascal School; Also the Ile-a-la-
Crosse office is located at the Friendship Centre. This is very fortunate for us as most of 

the partnerships with other programs are in the same locations. In Beauval we are 
presently looking at possibility of new office space in a new location. This will be more 

beneficial for the Home Visitor; a new program that has started in each community is the 
Kidde Café which is held once a month. A theme is chosen for each month and pertaining 
to the theme presenters will be brought in to have information sessions and have different 
topics of discussions for our parents. Some of the topics will be discussed information on 
FASD, Child safety, health & nutrition, also with our elders being present; this will give 
our families a great learning experience for to know that they have these supports in our 

community.” 
~Joyce Kennedy, Home Visiting Supervisor, Green Lake/Beauval/Ile-a-la-Crosse 
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Cumberland House:  
“Prenatal Outreach is a very successful component in the KidsFirst NORTH program in 

Cumberland House. KidsFirst NORTH offers practical support to women and their 
families on issues surrounding their pregnancy in order to achieve a positive outcome. 
Denise has established good links within the community and works in conjunction with 
both Village and Cree Nation Health centre staff. She is aware of the local services that 

can be accessed by women and families. KidsFirst NORTH, in partnership with the 
Victoria Laliberte Health Centre of the Cumberland House Cree Nation, provide 

information and support to as many prenatal women we are able to engage. Providing 
moms with as much knowledge as possible; stressing the importance of the crucial period 

in their child’s early development. Many parents may not realize the importance of 
prenatal care that is needed to give their child an excellent start in life & to continue with 
the nurturing care after birth. Prenatal classes and one on one support was all about the 

care of a healthy pregnancy; prenatal care, comfort measures, labor & delivery, 
breastfeeding, shaken baby syndrome, prenatal appointments, lifestyle choices, good 

nutrition, screening and tests, managing common problems, FASD PowerPoint 
presentation, self-care, Father’s Kits. Along with the prenatal classes, there were fun 
activities; gardening, baby food making, healthy cooking, baby blanket making, wrap 

around moccasins making, moss-bag making, traditional parenting, basic first aid 
booklets with kits (first aid & safety) given to families. ‘Prenatal Day’ was an open 

invitation for all pregnant moms to attend a fun filled educational day including growth 
in pregnancy, breastfeeding, immunization, dental in pregnancy & newborns, car seat 

safety, early brain development & FASD and of course nutritional snacks & door prizes. 
Integrating prenatal activities with the appropriate “GGK’s curriculum” in all prenatal 
classes.  The prenatal team continually communicates the needs and strives to develop a 
trusting prenatal/postnatal relationship and support group. The partnership with Kelsey 
Trail Health Center has depleted gradually due to staffing and changes within the Health 
Center itself. On the other hand the Victoria Laliberte Health Center on the reserve has 
strengthened to a permanent smooth working partnership, depending on each other to 

provide quality prenatal/postnatal support & education.” 
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~Karen Carriere, Home Visiting Supervisor, Cumberland House 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is important to note 
that brain development 
begins while the baby is 
still in the womb 
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Breaking Trails Family Place: A Community Model 
Sandy Bay 
 
 

 
 
 
KidsFirst NORTH is home to the pilot initiative, Breaking Trails Family Place, located 
in Sandy Bay. This Early Childhood Resource Centre is focused on community driven 
programming in the areas of: 

• Early Learning 
• Parenting Education and Support 
• Family Wellness and Support 
• Information and Referrals 

 
KidsFirst NORTH is currently in the process of securing sustainable 

funding for the initiative and is focused on further development and 
expansion of the Early Years Resource Centre model throughout 
Northern Saskatchewan. 
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Breaking Trails has had its first full year in operation and has celebrated many successes, 
met challenges in which they have attempted to creatively address and touched the lives 
of many families in the community on a broader spectrum.  
 
The KidsFirst NORTH Community Developer reports:

       
The Sandy Bay KidsFirst NORTH office moved into the Aboriginal Head Start as part 
of the Breaking Trails Family Place. The office has not been set-up completely as there 
has not been staff in the community to move forward. A Community Wellness Leader 
was hired in the summer to cover Shawna Nateweyes maternity leave, but she quit after 
just a few short weeks to accept permanent full time employment elsewhere. Supervisor, 
Kelleen Blouin from Creighton has made several trips to Sandy Bay and done some 
organizing after performing most of the move herself. Kelleen has also worked hard to 
try and assist with programming in the Breaking Trails Family Place and to attempt some 
sustainability of our Prenatal Nutrition Program in the community. Kelleen has also 
assisted with some training. She facilitated the ASQ & ASQ-SE training session for Nola 
Morin and   
Triple P Coordinator Lori Fourstar.  
 
The Breaking Trails Family Place has seen many changes over the past year. Allison 
Ingelby was hired as half time Program Coordinator and brings a wealth of knowledge 
from her previous roles in human services. Nola Morin stepped up and into her role as 
Facilitator and took a strong community development approach to building relationships 
in her community. Her dedication and hard work has paid off as over 60% of the 
population of Sandy Bay was registered with the resource centre by the end of its 
demonstration period. Programming has changed somewhat over the past year. There has 
been the addition of more early learning style programming, play & exploration 
techniques are being utilized more and there has been a growing movement toward 
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blending of the generations through programming. Breaking Trails Family Place has had 
a lot of Father engagement and has worked very hard to include Elders and traditional 
teachings in the programming. There has been a notable increase in partent involvement, 
both in volunteerism and in committee roles. Breaking Trails received word that funding 
will continue for at least one year as Ministries, agencies and community members are at 
awe with the success of this site after just one year of operation. 
 
The Community Developer took on a number of roles this past year that put her in a 
position to work directly with some parents and families. The Building Vibrant Youth 
NHCP Committee offered an opportunity for youth role models this past year. The 
Community Developer assisted with the support of one youth and his mentor for this 
project in Sandy Bay. The youth (Claude Bridges) had an idea to do a community clean-
up project to raise awareness about healthy lifestyles and the importance of physical 
activity in his community. The Community Developer met with Claude, his Mother and 
his mentor (who is also his Grandfather) to help put together his written plan and then 
continued to follow-up with the family as requested by the committee. Claude 
participated in a Northern Youth Role Model Tour. The Community Developer was 
extremely impressed by this young man and has high hopes for his future.  

 
The Breaking Trails Family Place has been offering 
parent and family support in many ways in the 
community of Sandy Bay. The Community 
Developer has had an opportunity to participate in a 
number of activities and events that have been 
offered through this family resource centre. One of 
those events was a Christmas Dinner that was 
offered in partnership with the Aboriginal Head 
Start, Sandy Bay Day Care and Breaking Trails 
Family Centre. The Community Developer assisted 
with serving food and child care for this event. 
People lined up to enjoy a beautiful Christmas 
dinner of turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, stuffing, 
gravy, rice, salads, all the fixings and deserts. The 
night ended with draws for door prizes and kids 
were given Christmas goody bags. This huge event 

had 174 people sign in. This meal was so important, as the community store had closed 
and many community members were struggling to access someplace to buy food for their 
families, as the next closest store is in Pelican Narrows about an hour away. 
 
The Community Developer attended a Nobody’s Perfect Parenting session at the 
Breaking Trails Family Place. A single Father of 9 offered an emotional testimonial to 
how much he has appreciated not only the parenting sessions that he has attended, but the 
support that he has received from the Breaking Trails Family Place. He could not hold 
back his tears as he spoke of how grateful he is for this center and all that it is doing for 
him and his family.  
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Mental Health and Addictions: 
 
Mental Health and Addictions services are a core component of the KidsFirst NORTH 
program and supports are accessed and delivered in a variety of ways. 
 
The Home Visitors employ strategies that support families emotionally and grow their 
problem solving and stress management skills utilizing the Growing Great Kids 
Curriculum. Infant mental health is also a focus of the Growing Great Kids Curriculum 
and is intentionally woven into the modules Home Visitors used with families. In 
addition, where necessary, Home Visitors provide referrals to internal mental health 
supports and within the health regions in which they live. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
The Mental Health staff within the KidsFirst NORTH program are each contracted 
through the health regions. Mamawetan Churchill River Regional Health Authority has 1 
FTE position that services Pinehouse, La Ronge and Sandy Bay. Creighton benefits from 
some distance support by this individual but for any mental health supports needed for 
families in the community they make referrals locally to the clinic. Keewatin Yatthe 
Regional Health Authority employs 1 FTE position designated for KidsFirst NORTH 
families. This individual services the communities of La Loche, Buffalo Narrows, Green 
Lake, Beauval and Ile-a-la-Crosse. KidsFirst NORTH families in Stony Rapids are 
referred to Mental Health within the Athabasca Health Authority as there is no dedicated 
service for program families and the same applies to Cumberland House families within 
the Kelsey Trail Regional Health Authority.    
 
Families’ knowledge and skills grow through support in Mental Health- from parenting, 
support networks, cultural and community connections, and education and awareness.  
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“During the week of March 18, Sandy Bay hosted their 2014 winter festival.  I 
attended a few of the community events with clients.  The first night they had a free 

concert with Susan Aglukark.  In between performance she talked about her 
childhood inspirations and to live life and be your possible best, even when things 

around us are not always the best, life gets better. I took the clients out to a few 
events during the week, they had a lot of fun. The Early years committee hosted an 

event one evening, I provided hot chocolate & hot dogs.   A lot of children 
participated in the preschool’s events. 

 
I also attended Pinehouse’ Community Health Fair.  I set up a display 

booth on Mental Health & Addictions. I had pamphlets on marijuana use during 
pregnancy, a lot of the moms seemed interested in this.  In the past had several moms 
from Pinehouse that I was seeing on my case load that had quit drinking when they 
found out they were pregnant but switched over to marijuana, believing it was less 
harmful.  There is not a lot of material readily available on marijuana use during 
pregnancy, the moms seemed quite interested & surprised in some cases that this 

could possibly affect their child development. 
 

I’ll share one quick success story for a La Ronge mom that I enjoyed being part of 
was when the mom discovered a new parenting tip.  One of her children was having a 
tantrum & it was stressing her out.  She stated he was being so bad and that he is not 
normally like this.  I asked what she thought he was thinking.  I suggested she give it 

a try and ask him.  She proceeded and the child stated he just wanted a drink of water 
with a smile on his teary face.  The child left to continue to play.  She stated “wow”, 

“that’s all I had to do?” 
Discussed the pay offs of putting out feeling into words and how it helps with 

children’s tantrums.” 
 

~Penny Frazer, Mental Health Social Worker, MCRRHA 
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Parents begin to access additional supports through the mental health support through 
KidsFirst NORTH to address addictions issues.   
 

“One of my mother’s on the program completed the 6 week Family Treatment 
program.  Her teen daughter also completed the youth treatment program at Valley 
Hill at the same time.  It’s rewarding to see a family set goals & meet them.  The 
strides & effort the family is putting into to their reaching & setting new goals is 
remarkable.  Another success story to share, in Creighton the staff put a lot of work & 
effort into clothing give away.  The gathering, storing & organizing a huge amount of 
clothing & house hold items took a lot of time & effort; there is a lot of work that 
goes into planning & hosting such an event.  The families sure appreciated all the 
free items, was great to see such massive turnout.  The support that the Kids First 
program brings to the communities is wonderful, and just to be a part of it, sometimes 
give me the warm fuzzies, working for the program sure has its gratifying moments.” 
 

~Penny Frazer, Mental Health Social Worker, MCRRHA 
 

 
Services are provided to families in a variety of non-traditional ways. Families do not 
have to come into an office setting to receive supports and benefit from a variety of 
outreach efforts and creative approaches to supporting and building health and well-
being.  
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“We started doing yoga in Sandy Bay, a way to help deal with stress.  Discussed how 
stress can affect not only the mind but the body as well.  In order to take care of 

others we need to take care of ourselves first. 
The importance of self-care in nurturing & caring for the family is very important.  
There are times mom’s on the program are putting too much time into others and 

neglecting themselves either due to low self-esteem, domestic violence, addictions or 
just not taking the time to slow down step back and see that they are to over involved 

in so many distractions & when this happens the children undergo stress as well. 
Even though gambling and alcohol are often used as a form of stress relief they are 
only adding to the stress, creating a vicious cycle that does not stop itself if we are 

aware of our unhealthy behavior & practicing self-care. 
Let moms know that when they are taking care of themselves they are not being 

selfish and how important self-care is in raising a family & the benefits.  I am trying 
add more ATP’S & their outcomes. 

Helping the moms to see that every step they take to make change for the better is 
very important no matter how small it is. 

The yoga is easy beginner’s yoga that they can do on their own at home; some moms 
are planning on doing it with their children.  It’s a nice change that we start off our 

group with some stress relieving exercise.” 
 

~Penny Frazer, Mental Health Social Worker, MCRRHA 
 
When families achieve successes the KidsFirst NORTH Mental Health Social Workers 
are always full of pride and celebrate their achievements with them.  
 

“A success story this month is recognized with one of my clients who is working very 
hard to establish their own home (residence) and to attend a cooking course to be 

able to secure employment as a cook in the mines. Through hard work and 
determination this client along with her partner and children has managed to attain 
both of these goals to reside in their own home and to attend school to secure a job; 
this all took place within a matter of a month. I am extremely proud to share in the 

joy and excitement embraced by this young family who is working so hard to make a 
difference in their lives. Great success!! J” 

 
~ Dawnali Reimer, Mental Health Social Worker, KYRHA 

 
There have been vacancies within the direct Mental Health positions within Mamawetan 
Churchill River and Keewatin Yatthe Regional Health Authorities for much of the fiscal 
year; Dawnali Riemer (KYRHA) resigned on Sept 30, 2014 and Penny Frazer 
(MCRRHA) resigned on Nov 26, 2014. Mental Health and Addictions services were 
accessed through the health region in the absence of direct staff.  
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Promising Practices in the area of KidsFirst NORTH Mental Health and Addictions from 
2014-15 according to the community plan are as follows:  
 

• Going into the homes with the Home Visitors during the first initial Home Visit. 
This way ALL families will meet our Mental Health Worker once they enter the 
program; 

• Mental health informational display booths during community events – ie, 
National Child Day, Prenatal events & KFN/ Community baby Showers, etc; 

• Attending the community events so they are seen and heard; 
• Mother & child wellness (group); 
• Networking with community wellness groups; 
• Attend & partner with community events; 
• Set up informational sessions and booths to promote awareness of the program 

and services; 
• One on one sessions in home/or office tailored to fit the clients needs; 
• Group/Parent activity such as memory boxes and yoga; 
• Networking with community agencies; 
• Provide positive notes of encouragement at the end of each counselling session to 

motivate clients and support them in developing their strengths; 
• Include appointment dates for next meeting on colourful notes to provide 

consistency and uniqueness to my program and a reminder which they become 
familiar with at the end of each session; 

• Mental Health events such as a family fun night to encourage families to 
participate in the KidsFirst NORTH Program and be more interested in the Mental 
Health aspect in a less threatening environment; 
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• Partner with Early Years Committee to hold events. Possibly partner with prenatal 
programs within each Community as well to hold events; and, 

• Encouraging language and culture heritage- If they are active in their culture 
encouraging them to continue participating in cultural activities is important.  
Providing material and working with clients in a cultural sensitive manner helps 
develop a rapport and build trust promoting a healthier worker/client relationship. 
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Training and Development: 
 
The KidsFirst NORTH Program Facilitator coordinates, ensures that staff receive and 
offers mandatory trainings as well as other beneficial trainings at local, regional and 
provincial levels. The commitment to expanding the knowledge and skill level of staff is 
outstanding. Merle Larson, Program Facilitator shares some of the trainings offered 
throughout the year that was woven into team meetings, provided to new staff and 
provincial training that was offered where KidsFirst NORTH staff participated.  
  
Staff Meetings Facilitated: 
Senior Staff Meeting: April 30 & May 1, 2014 
Genevieve Candelora, former Program Facilitator, was invited to this meeting to help me 
facilitate new staff support manuals that were created by her prior to her leaving on her 
maternity leave.  Genevieve provided an overview of the new Orientation Manual that is 
currently being worked on.  She also provided a review of the new Growing Great 
Families (GGF) manuals and discussed the webinar, which goes along with the manuals 
and explains the changes made in the new edition.  Genevieve and I also gave out the 
IDA Assessment Kits to Screening and Assessment Clerks and Supervisors at this 
meeting.  We reviewed all of the information included in the kits.  Each kit includes a set 
of Bubble Brains, a Birth to 12 Month curriculum manual and a GGF manual, as well as 
laminated pages of all Daily Do’s and other developmental information.  This will 
provide all staff doing In Depth Assessments with new potential families more detailed 
information about the program, so that the families are fully aware of what the program 
has to offer them and to ensure that they understand what to expect during Home Visits.  
I provided a brief ASQ / ASQ-SE training session to KFN Senior Staff.  Cathie and I also 
presented our newly developed Documentation Training PowerPoint presentation. We are 
still working on how best to facilitate this training (i.e. – All Staff or Regional Staff 
Meetings) and it will be facilitated with all regions in the coming year.   
 
All Staff Meeting: August 19-21, 2014 
I planned this meeting and I feel very proud of the outcome, as it takes a lot of 
preparation for a large meeting like this.  During the meeting, I provided an overview of 
information on the new IFSP process.  I also presented information on Healthy Eating 
and gave a Healthy Eating kit to each of the KFN sites for their use with families.  As 
well, I presented information on Environmental Health and how it affects children.  We 
painted cloth bags and I showed a video and provided information on environmental 
toxins in the home and community.  I brought this information back from a workshop that 
I attended at the Best Start Conference in Toronto earlier in 2014. 
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Training Provided:  
 
ASQ/ASQ-SE Training 
Merle used the newly purchased training DVD’s from Brookes Publishing to provide 
ASQ and ASQ-SE training to the staff in the following communities: 
   

• ASQ / ASQ-SE Training in La Ronge: September 26, 2014 
• ASQ / ASQ-SE Training in Cumberland House: October 15, 2014 
• Staff Orientation and ASQ / ASQ-SE Training to new Home Visitor in La Ronge: 

November 24, 26-27, 2014 
• ASQ / ASQ-SE Training in Ile-a-la-Crosse: December 10, 2014 

 
Individual Family Support Plan Overview 
 

• Buffalo Narrows/La Loche Staff Meeting: August 27, 2014  
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Orientation with new Screening & Assessment Clerk in Ile-a-la-Crosse: January 8 
& 9, 2015 
 
Orientation was broken into two morning sessions. The first morning was an overview of 
the KFN program and the next morning Screening & Assessment Training on forms and 
procedures for completion of In-Depth Assessments (IDA) was provided. 
 
Provincial Trainings Coordinated:  
 

• IS Training: September 15 – 19, 2014 
• IS Training: January 26 – 29, 2015 
• Curriculum Training: September 14-18, 2015 
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Concluding Remarks: 
 
KidsFirst NORTH is excited about what the future holds! 
  
We are constantly seeking to improve the KidsFirst NORTH program through 
innovations that meet the needs of the children and the families we serve.  In many 
communities, the home visiting component, based on the Growing Great Kids 
Curriculum, is strong.  This will always remain a core component to how we deliver 
services. In other communities, programming is delivered through a community based 
programming or early years resource centre perspective.  Both methods of service 
delivery are instrumental to meeting the needs of the children and families we serve and 
we believe a holistic approach is needed. 
  
KidsFirst NORTH is currently partnering with a variety of early childhood agencies to 
develop a strong and collective vision for the delivery of early childhood services within 
northern Saskatchewan.  This vision will form the foundation of doing business 
differently in the north to support and nurture families and their children.  We are excited 
about the potential of this vision and what it will mean for supports for early childhood 
development within our region. 
  
The next year will hold many opportunities, challenges and innovations!  We look 
forward to working together to provide comprehensive, quality and innovative supports 
for the individuals and families we serve. 
 
In appreciation, 
Rachael Steinke, Acting Program Manager 
KidsFirst NORTH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


